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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study estimates the cost to U.S. health care payors of brand drug
manufacturers’ misuse of Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies (REMS)
and other restricted access programs. When brand manufacturers use these
programs to withhold access to drug samples for generic manufacturers’
bioequivalence testing and development, they can delay generic market entry
and competition, thereby preserving high drug prices and preventing the
cost savings generic drugs are known to deliver.
Nearly 40 percent of new FDA approvals are subject
to REMS, and the percentage of REMS programs
that require distribution restrictions has increased
dramatically in the last several years. In addition,
brand manufacturers have also begun imposing
distribution restrictions on non-REMS products. As
a result, government, consumers, and private payors
are missing out on sizeable health care savings.
This paper estimates lost savings on forty generic
small-molecule products whose market entry,
according to a survey of generic drug manufacturers,
is currently delayed by misuse of REMS or other
restricted access programs. Specifically, this paper
identifies $5.4 billion in annual pharmaceutical
spending that could be saved if generic versions of
the forty identified drugs were allowed to come to
market. (See chart below.) This amount represents
the annual lost savings for just those forty products
included in this analysis; additional products

continue to become subject to REMS programs on
an ongoing basis.
An increase in brand drug companies’ misuse of
REMS and other restricted access programs is
cause for concern. If this problem were to grow,
the lost savings from delayed generic market entry
would increase.

C A S E S T U DY : B I O L O G I C S

Once the FDA provides final guidance on biosimilars,
delaying biosimilar entry by restricting access to samples
would result in approximately $140 million in lost savings
for every $1 billion in biologics sales. This potential lost
savings has enormous implications for the large and
growing segment of pharmaceutical spending that biologics
represent. Biologics accounted for 28 percent, or
approximately $92 billion, of U.S. drug spending in
2013 — an increase of 9.6 percent since 2012.
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INTRODUCTION

This study estimates the cost to U.S. health care payors of brand drug
manufacturers’ misuse of Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies (REMS)
and other restricted access programs. When brand manufacturers use these
programs to withhold access to drug samples for generic manufacturers’
bioequivalence testing and development, they can delay generic market entry
and competition, thereby preserving high drug prices and preventing the
cost savings generic drugs are known to deliver. Based on survey results
from generic drug manufacturers, this study estimates the lost savings from
this practice.

B A C KG R O U N D

REMS programs are intended to improve drug safety
for certain products by ensuring that the benefits
for patients outweigh the risks. Toward this end,
REMS programs require one or more of the following
components: 1) medication guides; 2) communication
plans; 3) “elements to assure safe use,” which
mandate various types of restrictions on product
distribution; and 4) implementation systems, which
can instruct manufacturers to monitor distribution and use.1 The Food and Drug Administration
Amendments Act of 2007 (FDAAA) granted the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) the authority
to institute REMS programs for small-molecule
drugs and biologics. Nearly 40 percent of new
FDA approvals are subject to REMS, and brand
companies have self-imposed non–FDA mandated
restricted access programs on other products.2
The FDA reports 70 currently approved REMS
programs — 64 individual REMS and 6 shared
system REMS.3
A shortcoming of REMS programs is the opportunity
they afford brand drug manufacturers to thwart
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Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA)
applicants’ access to reference listed drugs. To receive
FDA approval for an ANDA, a generic manufacturer
must test the generic product it is developing against
a sample of the brand drug to ensure bioequivalence.
As the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) explains,
“The unique regulatory framework that facilitates
development and adoption of generic drugs depends
on generic firms’ ability to access samples of brand
products.”4
The FTC has expressed consternation over “the
possibility that procedures intended to ensure the
safe distribution of certain prescription drugs may
be exploited by brand drug companies to thwart
generic competition.”5 In fact, the risks are real. Our
survey results indicate that brand manufacturers are
indeed using REMS to deny generic manufacturers’
access to brand drug samples.6 Not only this, but
brand manufacturers have also begun applying
restricted access programs to drugs for which the
FDA has not required a REMS program.7
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Concerns about Consequences
of REMS Misuse

manufacturers” to use restricted access “as a weapon
to blunt the development of generic drugs.”11

If brand manufacturers can prevent generic companies
from accessing their products, they succeed in
protecting their market share, maintaining artificially
high drug prices by keeping generic versions off the
market. Preventing or delaying ANDA applicants’
access to brand drugs for bioequivalence testing and
development thus results in lost savings to consumers,
private payors, and the federal government. Misuse
of REMS and other restricted access programs has
received attention on Capitol Hill, at the FTC, and
even at the state level.

An increase in the existing use of REMS programs
to block generic market entry is cause for concern.
In recent years, “elements to assure safe use” —
the component of REMS programs that mandates
restricted distribution, and thus the primary component
that brand manufacturers misuse — have become
much more common. In 2009, only medication
guides were required for roughly 75 percent of REMS
programs, but now over 50 percent of REMS
programs include elements to assure safe use.12

The House of Representative’s first introduced
version of the FDAAA (the 2007 legislation that
authorized the FDA to use REMS programs) would
have required brand drug manufacturers to sell a
restricted access product at fair market value to a
generic manufacturer for bioequivalence testing and
development.8 Several years later, the Senate-passed
version of the Food and Drug Administration Safety
and Innovation Act of 2012 would have required
brand manufacturers to make samples of their
products available to generic manufacturers
for testing.9 But neither the House nor the Senate
provision survived to enactment.
In June 2014, the FTC cautioned, “If brand firms
are able to block generic competition by denying
access to the product samples needed to obtain
FDA approval, this conduct may prevent the
Hatch-Waxman framework from functioning as
Congress intended.”10
At the state level, Connecticut Attorney General
George Jepsen has looked into REMS misuse, decrying
the “disturbing, broader trend by certain branded drug
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Missing thus far from the case against REMS misuse
is a clear idea of the cost it imposes in terms of lost
health care savings. This paper addresses this gap
by estimating the lost savings from delayed generic
market entry resulting from REMS misuse.
DATA A N D M E T H O D O L O G Y

Using the following data and methodology, this
paper analyzes generic products whose market
entry is currently delayed by abuse of REMS and
other restricted access programs and estimates how
much could be saved if generic versions of these
products were allowed to come to market.

Data
The products analyzed in this paper were identified
by the Generic Pharmaceutical Association (GPhA)
member companies who chose to participate in
a survey conducted by Matrix Global Advisors
(MGA). The survey was conducted from December
2013 to March 2014, and each company reported
results confidentially. The reported products are
brand drugs with REMS or other restricted access
programs reportedly used to prevent generic
manufacturers from accessing drug samples.
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For each product with restricted access, MGA
asked generic manufacturers to identify the product
name, the brand manufacturer, whether the drug
was small molecule or biologic, what strengths and
dosage forms were restricted, the duration of the
restriction, and whether the restriction was REMSbased or non-REMS. Eight companies participated
in the survey.

The top four products constituted over 50 percent
of sales. Our analysis also incorporated publicly
available data from the National Health Expenditure
Accounts on the breakdown of U.S. prescription
drug spending by payor in 2012 (the latest year
for which data are available).

After eliminating duplicates (i.e., products that more
than one company reported), products for which
sales data are not available through IMS Health,
and products that were no longer restricted, we were
left with forty small-molecule drugs in our analysis.
According to generic manufacturers, brand drug
companies currently use REMS programs to block
generic access to 16 of these drugs and non-REMS
restrictions to block access to the other 24 products.

To model the lost savings from brand manufacturers’
blocking generic access to these forty small-molecule
products, we first determine the expected generic
substitution rate — that is, the share of prescriptions
that would be filled with a generic product if one
were on the market. According to the IMS Institute
for Healthcare Informatics, generics fill prescriptions
95 percent of the time when a generic is available.13

For each of the forty identified drugs, we matched
annual U.S. sales, utilization, and average prices
from the IMS SMART Solutions database. Total
U.S. sales for the forty small-molecule products
analyzed here were approximately $7.6 billion
in 2013 (annualized to account for some months
of missing sales data). Among the brand drugs
reported, the largest product had 2013 sales
of roughly $1.5 billion, and the median product
had 2013 sales of approximately $59 million.

Methodology

We next apply an estimate of the average price
difference between brands and generics. According
to the FDA, generic drugs are 80–85 percent cheaper
than their brand counterparts.14 The Congressional
Budget Office (CBO), citing the National Association
of Chain Drug Stores, pegs the average generic
price discount at 75 percent.15 In our model, we
incorporate a 75 percent price discount, in the
interest of deriving a conservative estimate of the
lost savings from REMS misuse and to be consistent
with CBO.

FIGURE 1. LOST SAVINGS CALCULATION

Annual savings from generic entry = [$ prior to generic entry] – [$ after generic entry]

= [ (total Rx) * (brand price)] – [(brand Rx) * (brand price) + (generic Rx) * (generic price)]
= (total Rx) * (brand price) * (generic discount) * (generic substitution rate)
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Using brand sales and utilization data from IMS for
2013 (the last full year for which data are available),
we calculate lost savings by multiplying sales for
each of the forty identified products by the average
price discount (75 percent) and the average generic
substitution rate (95 percent). It should be noted
that the estimates of lost savings for these forty
products are conservative because IMS data do not
include all sales channels.
R E S U LT S

Based on observed pricing and utilization dynamics
in the pharmaceutical industry and survey results
of restricted access products, the economic cost of
REMS misuse to delay generic market entry for
these products totals $5.4 billion in lost savings to
the U.S. health care system annually. The federal
government bears a third of this burden, or
$1.8 billion. Private insurance companies lose $2.4
billion, and consumers pay $960 million in extra
out-of-pocket costs. State and local governments

and other small payors lose savings of $240 million.
(See Chart 1.)
Among government health care programs, Medicare,
which accounts for nearly 26 percent of total
U.S. prescription drug spending, experiences lost
savings of $1.4 billion annually. The economic
cost to Medicaid (both federal and state) totals
$400 million.
In addition to being conservative (as explained
above), these estimates should not be construed as
the entirety of the lost savings from REMS misuse,
either currently or going forward. First, not all
currently restricted products are included in our
analysis. And second, as the problem of brand drug
companies’ misuse of REMS and other restricted
access programs grows, this lost savings will increase.
On top of this, as the case study on the following
page highlights, this issue can be expected to extend
to biosimilars once the FDA provides final guidance
for biosimilars to enter the market.

CHART 1. $5.4 BILLION IN ANNUAL LOST SAVINGS FROM REMS MISUSE
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C A S E S T U DY : R E S T R I C T E D A C C E S S T O B I O L O G I C S

In light of the forthcoming regulatory pathway for biosimilars and the pending patent cliff among biologics,
access to biologic drugs for biosimilar approvals is critically important. In the current REMS environment,
biologics makers will have the same opportunity to restrict access to samples of biologic drugs, with negative
consequences to payors and patients.
Of the 64 currently approved individual REMS programs, 15 are for biologics. And generic manufacturers
who responded to the survey on which the analysis in this paper is based reported restricted access to
biologics samples already.
To capture the magnitude of the potential lost biosimilar savings from REMS misuse, we use the Congressional
Budget Office’s (CBO) assumptions about the market dynamics following biosimilar market entry. The
competitive dynamics of the biologic drug market are not expected to mimic the dynamics in the smallmolecule market. CBO expects an eventual 40 percent biosimilar price discount and 35 percent substitution
rate.1 This means that delayed biosimilar entry from restricted access would result in approximately $140
million in lost savings for every $1 billion in biologics sales ($1 billion * 40 percent * 35 percent).
This potential lost savings has enormous implications for the large and growing segment of pharmaceutical
spending that biologics represent. Biologics accounted for 28 percent, or approximately $92 billion, of
U.S. drug spending in 2013 — an increase of 9.6 percent since 2012.2
1

Congressional Budget Office, cost estimate for S. 1695 Biologics Price Competition and Innovation Act of 2007, June 25, 2008.

2

I MS Institute for Healthcare Informatics, “Medicine Use and Shifting Costs of Healthcare: A Review of the Use of Medicines in the United
States in 2013,” April 2014.

CONCLUSION

Nearly 40 percent of new FDA approvals are subject
to REMS, and brand manufacturers have also begun
imposing distribution restrictions on non-REMS
products. Government, consumers, and private payors
are already missing out on sizeable health care
savings from misuse of these programs. Specifically,
REMS and non-REMS strategies to restrict access
to brand drug samples represent lost savings on
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small-molecule drugs of at least $5.4 billion
annually. If REMS and non-REMS misuse were to
grow, so too would the lost savings. In addition, if
misuse were to extend to biologics when a biosimilars
pathway is available, potential lost savings on
biosimilars would be enormous. As this paper
illustrates, curbing the misuse of REMS programs
would yield demonstrable health care savings.
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